CHANTAL ELISE PHOTOGRAPHY
BASIC PORTRAIT PRICING GUIDE

Choosing a Package
Deciding between portrait packages can
be hard. Here are some tips to help you
choose the best fit for your photos!
The Limited Package is an excellent choice for small
family sessions when no outfit change/scenery
change/print product is desired, or when mom or dad
would like the focus to be on just the kids. It’s also a
great choice for seniors who are truly “no-fuss-let’sget-this-done!”

The Deluxe Package is a better choice for any family or individual
that would like more time for candid or lifestyle photos, or
potential outfit or scenery changes. It’s also wonderful for those
who would like their session to include a printed keepsake!
It's the perfect amount of time for senior portrait sessions, family
sessions, or for people who would like multiple settings for their
photo shoot. It's also wonderful for families with shy individuals
that may need some time to warm up!

DELUXE
LIMITED
$475
$290

All packages come with printing
rights and fully edited digital
images in a private viewing gallery,
as well as image previews within
30 MINS, 35-40 IMAGES
24 hours of service!

I HOUR, 70-80 IMAGES

INCLUDES 6X6 20-PAGE HARDCOVER
BOOK OR 8X10 CANVAS
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CHANTAL ELISE PHOTOGRAPHY
PLATINUM PACKAGE FOR EXTENDED FAMILY

Platinum Package
The Platinum Package is absolutely perfect for
those once-in-a-lifetime photo sessions--70th
birthdays, 50th anniversaries, or that special
extended family get-together that probably won't
happen again for a very long time! There's time
for all of the structured family photos you need,
and all of the beautiful candids you'll LOVE!
No feelings of being rushed, and plenty of time for
children and older family members to take breaks
when needed.

All packages come with printing
rights and fully edited digital
images in a private viewing gallery,
as well as image previews within
24 hours of service!

Here's what's included:
1.5 hours of shooting time, 120+ high-resolution
fully edited jpeg images
8×8 20-page Hardcover Album OR 12×12
Wrapped Canvas
$20 print credit at Chantal Elise Photography
Photo previews within 24-48 hours
Private viewing and downloading gallery
Printing rights

PLATINUM
PACKAGE $645
I.5 HOURS, 120+ EDITED IMAGES
INCLUDES 8X8 20-PAGE HARDCOVER BOOK OR 12X12 CANVAS
PLUS $20 PRINT CREDIT FOR ANY PRODUCT

Choose from an upgraded book or
canvas PLUS a $20 print credit for
loose prints or anything else!

CHANTAL ELISE PHOTOGRAPHY
KEEPSAKE FAMILY FILM PACKAGE

The Keepsake Film Package
Tender and true, this short family film will someday be one of the greatest artifacts you own. The Family Keepsake
Film Package is an emotive, timeless piece of nostalgia that you can treasure for the rest of your life--long after
your beautiful family has grown!

Here's what's included:
Approximately 3-4 minutes of artfully crafted film and
audio footage, set to licensed music
2-3 hours of filming/photography coverage
30-40 high resolution, fully edited jpg photos
Photo previews within 24-48 hours
Private viewing and downloading gallery
High-resolution video download and USB upon request
Printing rights

All packages come with printing
rights and fully edited digital
images in a private viewing gallery,
as well as image previews within
24 hours of service!

See Film
Examples Here!
Click to visit

FAMILY FILM PLUS
PHOTOS $690
3-4 MINUTE FILM, 30+ EDITED IMAGES
INCLUDES 2-3 HOURS OF SHOOTING TIME + DIGITAL DOWNLOADS, USB
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

